2018 HIGH POWER RIFLE MATCH BULLETIN

ALL MATCHES WILL BE CONDUCTED AT ACADEMI,
MAR 3 Range 2. Training Clinic followed by First match. The match will be: 45 shot match,
all shot at 50 yards: Start with prone, 5 sighter shots plus 10 shots slow fire prone in 15
minutes; 10 shots rapid fire prone in 70 seconds; 10 shots rapid fire sitting in 60 seconds; 10
shots slow fire offhand (standing). No alibis.
Mar 24 Range 19. 500 agg plus 2 sighter shots per stage. 500 aggregate includes: 10 shots
slow fire Offhand in 10 minutes at 200yards, 10 shots rapid fire sitting in 60 seconds at 200
yards, 10 shots rapid fire prone in 70 seconds at 300 yards, 20 shots slow fire prone at 600 yards
(more details below).
APR 14 Range 19. Garand Match followed by a Vintage Sniper practice match. Course of
fire will be 35 shot Garand A match: 5 sighters and 10 shots for record slow fire prone. 10 shots
rapid fire prone. 10 shots slow fire standing. Each relay will complete entire course before
leaving line, only one pit change. Categories will be Garand, Unlimited Garand, Springfield,
Carbine, Foreign Military, modern military and Unlimited. The Garand match will be followed
by a Vintage Sniper match. This is a 2 man team match, each member firing 10 slow fire shots at
300 and 600 yards. Although it is designed for old issue sniper rifles we will also have a modern
and unlimited category so you can shoot any rifle and any scope.
Apr 28

Range 19. 500 agg plus sighters.

May 26

Range 19. 500 agg plus sighters

Jun 9 Range 19. VINTAGE SNIPER AND LONG RANGE MATCH. Vintage Sniper
match followed by 1,000 yard long range match. The Vintage Sniper match is a 2 man team
match, each member firing 10 slow fire shots at 300 and 600 yards. Although it is designed for
old issue sniper rifles we will also have a modern and unlimited category so you can shoot any

rifle and any scope. The long range match will be unlimited sighters and 20 shots for record at
1,000 yards in a time limit of 30 minutes.
Jun 23 Range 19. 500 Agg
Jul 28 Range 19. 500 agg. This match is contingent on turnout. This is during High Power
nationals at Camp Perry Oh.
Aug 11 Range 19. LONG RANGE MATCH. The long range match will be unlimited sighters
and 20 shots for record at 1,000 yards in a time limit of 30 minutes, 4 relays. This will be done
twice.
Aug 25 Range 19. 500 agg
Sep 22 Range 19. 500 agg
Oct 27 Range 19. 500 agg. Possibly an Excellence in Competition match (no sighters).
Nov 10. Range 19. Garand Match. Our final match and weather depending a picnic and year
end awards ceremony. Course of fire will be 5 relays, 35 shot Garand A match. Tentative M1
Carbine relay as first relay if there is enough interest.

Daily Match Schedule (unless otherwise posted)
0730 – 0755 Registration and Squadding
0810 Safety Briefing at 200 yard line
0815 Relay 1 – 2 to the line, Relay 3 – 4 report to pits
MATCH FEES
General Match Fee: $40.00 (includes NRA fee)
NCRR and Academi employees: $35.00
Active Duty Military: $35.00
Juniors (age 18 and under): $15.00
Separate match categories and scoring for Service, Match, and any/any (UNLIMITED)rifle
competitors.
Coaching will be allowed during the MAR 3rd match and the Garand matches.
NRA High Power Rifle Rules apply except on the Garand and EIC matches, where CMP rules
take priority.
All shooters must fill out NRA SR1 card for check in and complete Academi and NCRR
waivers. Forms will be available on www.ncrr.net. CMP notarized waiver is also required for
the Garand and any OFFICIAL CMP match.

50--‐shot National Match Course --‐ NMC, (2) sighters allowed at each stage unless EIC
Stage 1: 200 yds Offhand -- (Standing) Slow Fire (2 sighters plus 10 rds fired in 12 minutes)
Stage 2: 200 yds Sitting – Rapid (10 rds; 1 string of 10 rds, fired in 60 seconds)
Stage 3: 300yds Prone – Rapid (1 string of 10 rds, fired in 70 seconds)
Stage 4: 600yds Prone – Slow (20 rds plus 2 sighters fired in 22 minutes) , the line official may
elect to run a block time of 49 minutes for both firing relays on this stage.
Normal Shooting Rotation (except for Garand matches)
Relays 1 & 2 – fire all stages; Relays 3 & 4 to the pits.
Pit change
Relays 3 & 4 – fire all stages; Relays 1 & 2 to the pits.
Relays 1 and 2 to help setup pits. Relays 3 and 4 to take down the pits.
NOTE: Relays will fire stages 1 and 2 before the next relay comes to the line to reduce time
moving gear to and from the firing line.

These matches are intended to provide experienced and new shooters alike
an opportunity to practice, train, and enjoy a full course of fire experience in a
safe and controlled environment. Experienced shooters are strongly
encouraged to provide coaching and support to new shooters (when it is
appropriate to do so). Academi is our gracious host so all competitors will
assist in range preparation and clean -up. Leave the range facility cleaner
than what you found it. Respect the wildlife; there is plenty of wildlife on
Academi property and will not be harmed. We are always looking for
volunteers to help run the matches, if interested please let the Match Director
or any range official know. “Pre -registration” is MANDATORY for all matches
due to security at Academi. You must pre -register by 1800 (6 PM) of the
Monday prior to the match. We must submit a roster to Academi for those
attending. Spectators are encouraged to attend and learn more about high power rifle competition but they also must pre -register and have their name
on the access list. It doesn’t cost anything to come and watch! For further
information, please contact the
Match Director, Bob Ryan at (757) 482-6531
or the Assistant Match Director,
Phil Meng at (757) 328-4096 or
Dusty Durstewitz does the access list.
email us at ncrrhipwr@gmail.com .
Directions to Academi:
http://academi.com/pages/about-us/facilities/moyock-nc/directions

From Norfolk International Airport :
GPS address: 850 Puddin Ridge Rd, Moyock, NC (gets you almost to the gate, just keep
going down Puddin Ridge Rd till you get to the gate).
•From the Airport, follow the signs to Interstate 64 East towards Chesapeake. Go 12 miles to
Exit 291B onto Interstate 464 South toward VA 168 South (Battlefield Boulevard bypass).
Continue South on VA 168 approximately 15 miles, through $2.00 toll booth; cross into North
Carolina (Border Station on your right)
•At the second traffic light after the one at the State Line, turn right on Puddin Ridge Road and
follow it to the end. The dead-end of Puddin Ridge Road is the main gate to U.S. Training
Center. Follow the signs to the lodge (3.8 miles
(You can avoid the toll by taking the 2nd Hillcrest exit, pass the Home Depot and turn right onto
Battlefield Blvd. Go about 5 miles and you will re-intersect with Rt 168, turn right and follow
the directions as above. You have just bypassed the secion of Rt 168 that has a toll.
At Academi:
To Range 19:
After receiving your gate pass, continue straight ahead. You will pass a small airplane runway
on your right and you should see a driving track on your left behind a tree line and berm. Turn
left just past the driving track onto Bear Rd. This is range 19, continue straight ahead to the
respective yard line for check in.
To Range T-10:
After receiving gate pass, continue straight ahead. Pass the runway, pass the Driving track, pass
range 19 (Bear Rd), the road will curve sharply to the left as you pass the lodge. Continue
straight ahead, the road will turn to a gravel road. Continue straight ahead, when you come to an
intersection where it looks like the main road curves right, go straight ahead, this is range T-10.
Drive to the check in yard line (usually the 600 yard line).
You must always park aft of the 600 yard line (except for Garand and training matches where all
are shot at 200 yards). You may drive to the 200 yard line to drop off equipment and then return
to park aft of the 600 yard line. We have to limit the number of vehicles in the pits but if you
feel you need to drive to the pits, please see me. We can allow approximately 4 cars in the pits
but it is at your own risk (ricocheting bullets, dirt or stones can hit your car as it will not be as
close to the berm wall as you will be. We will run a couple of pickup truck loads to the pits at
each pit change for transportation.

*** To pre -register please email the following information to:
ncrrhipwr@gmail.com
Subject: (Match Date) Match Entry
Full Name: (first, Full Middle name, and last)
Address:
Phone:
Email address:
U.S. Citizen: yes/no. If not, you can still attend but we must arrange an
escort for you.
Service, Match, or unlimited Rifle:
NRA High Power Rifle Classification: (or experience level: ie, never shot high
power).
If you have shot with us this year, I only need your full name, date of match
and your classification and type rifle you will be shooting.
Thank you and keep ‘em in the X -Ring!

